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Connect

*   Daycare Centers
*   Elementary Schools
*   Library Story times and Special Events
*   Early Childhood Conferences and Workshops
*   Educational Events and Childcare Associations

BOOK PENELOPE PENCIL FOR YOUR
NEXT EDUCATIONAL EVENT 

Benita Ibrahim is a author, speaker, consultant, mentor, leadership educator and entrepreneur. She has
been a daycare owner  and operator for over twenty-three years and has a passion for children and
education.  In 2013 she received The Educator's Award for her contribution to the education of youth in
the community. She also sits on The Community Relations Commission for The City of Arlington. She
serves on several Board of Director's and is known as "The Community Builder."

The books were written with early childhood development in mind,  ages 0-5
years. Although we love and rely on technology, we were saddened by an
observation of an extended family one night and noticed that everyone down to
the toddler had a DEVICE while sitting at the dinner table and no one was
engaged in communication. We wanted to create something that would inspire
young reader's to "go old school" and rediscover and fall in love again with
reading tangible books and using THEIR imagination to draw and create
magical adventures!
   

 Study's have shown the importance of early childhood development in young children, and how it has a
direct and profound effect on their overall development-way into adulthood.  Penelope Pencil  is our way
to encourage children to explore and express themselves. Often times it is difficult for a child to verbally
share what they are feeling. Penelope inspires children to use art  filled with beautiful colors to unlock
their creativity and express themselves. Being expressive creatively maybe the only way a child can
express their emotions.
  
Reading and handwriting plays such a pivotal role academically in their success and shaping their
creativity.
Reader's are thinkers, thinkers are innovators, and innovators become our future leaders of tomorrow!

Contact Benita and Joshua for your next educational event and let them take your little ones on a magical
journey of story telling filled with creative imagination.

Available at your local public library, elementary schools and anywhere children's books are sold!

#goingoldschool


